Business is Different Today

The challenges of commercial environments are drastically changing. As businesses prepare for the future, vital strategies and services – such as workplace exposure tracing and health and temperature screenings – have become essential. Security needs are changing – let Vunetrix and our WATCH security team help you address them.

Key COVID-19 services we can provide to help you plan and lay the foundation for reopening your business operations.

- **Call center and hotline:** Available 24/7 for facility employees to report security and COVID-related issues.
- **Certified exposure tracers & supervisors:** Trained individuals can monitor exposure and support employees at work.
- **Documentation of tracing activities:** Leadership reports offer full transparency on internal operations by logging employee activity within the workplace, thus helping to mitigate risk.
- **Real-time escalation of critical events:** Any incidents or events deemed critical and requiring immediate action can be reported to appropriate supervisors and leadership.
- **Weekly metric reporting and briefing:** Provided by Vunetrix WATCH team to organization’s COVID-19 response team.
- **Back-end tools designed for incident tracking and reporting:** By leveraging advanced, compliant technology platforms, we can report accurate metrics in real-time.
- **On-site deployment of health and temperature screening technology:** We will help your organization develop protocols and select technologies for entrance controls & screenings.
- **Integration of exposure tracing software with existing systems:** May include access control and any other critical security system.
- **Mass communications:** We will provide real-time alerts of critical situations to employees and all relevant parties through implementation of mass notification systems.
- **Global COVID-19 report:** Daily email summary report to include updates on current mandates and other relevant information.
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